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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Bats attacked by companion and feral cats: evidence from
indigenous forest and rural landscapes in New Zealand
Kerry M. Borkin a, Luke Easton b and Lucy Bridgman c

aDepartment of Conservation, Taupō, New Zealand; bDepartment of Conservation, Whakapapa, New
Zealand. Previously Department of Conservation, Te Kuiti, New Zealand; cDepartment of Conservation,
Hamilton, New Zealand

ABSTRACT
Cats are known predators of bats, but there are few published
accounts of predation attempts. In this paper we report on two
recent examples of bats being attacked by cats (Felis catus) in
New Zealand. We found a Central lesser short-tailed bat
(Mystacina tuberculata rhyacobia) in the gastrointestinal tract of a
feral cat that was trapped in indigenous forest. We also report on
a case where seven long-tailed bats (Chalinolobus tuberculatus)
were killed or injured over two years by a companion cat living in
a rural landscape. We confirmed cat attack/predation using diet
analyses, and pathological assessment and identification of the
predator using DNA. We consider that depredation of bats by
feral, stray, and companion cats is likely to be substantial and
occur within all habitats where bats and cats overlap.
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Introduction

Feral, stray and companion cats (Felis catus) are predators of bats within New Zealand
(Daniel and Williams 1984; Scrimgeour et al. 2012) and worldwide (Oedin et al.
2021). In the United Kingdom, cats are thought to kill as many as 250 000 bats annually
(Altringham 2011), and many more may be injured (Khayak et al. 2020). Whilst cats may
be a significant cause of mortality for bats, they may not be a significant food item for cats
(Rodríguez-Durán et al. 2010) so are unlikely to be detected or reported in cat diet studies
(Oedin et al. 2021). Few details of confirmed predation attempts are published (Oedin
et al. 2021); with this in mind we decided to report our observations.

Aotearoa-New Zealand has two extant bat species, both threatened with extinction.
Long-tailed bats, Chalinolobus tuberculatus are classified as ‘Nationally Critical’ and
are declining at rates of 5–9% annually where there is no effective predator control
(Pryde et al. 2005, 2006); the Central sub-species of the lesser short-tailed bat,Mystacina
tuberculata rhyacobia, is classified as ‘At-Risk: Declining’ (O’Donnell et al. 2018). Cats
are known predators of both species (Daniel and Williams 1984; Scrimgeour et al.
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2012). Daniel andWilliams (1984) first identified domestic cats as a threat to New Zealand
bats, but were only aware of this because some companion cat owners reported injured or
dead bats being brought home by their pets. They attempted to alert the conservation com-
munity to the risk feral and companion cats played to New Zealand bats, particularly at
easily accessible roosts. The first record of New Zealand bats being attacked by a cat at
their roost was outlined by Scrimgeour et al. (2012). Such predation events usually go
unnoticed because even in bat populations where cat predation has been confirmed, and
there have been hundreds of hours of filming of bats emerging from roosts, they usually
remain undetected (Scrimgeour et al. 2012). We describe confirmed cat attacks/predation
events on both species, and the injuries sustained. These events took place in two habitat
types in the North Island of New Zealand: the first in indigenous forest, confirmed by feral
cat gastrointestinal tract dissection and diet analyses; the second, at a rural residence using
pathological and molecular techniques.

Materials and methods

Indigenous forest, cat diet assessment: On 25 January 2020, a cat scat was found near a
known Central lesser short-tailed bat maternity roost tree in the Pikiariki Ecological
Area, Pureora Forest Park. The Pikiariki Ecological Area is important because it contains
a cluster of maternity roost trees where adult female bats gather to raise their young over
summer. This prompted Department of Conservation (DOC) staff to set three SA2 Kat
cat traps (Steve Allen, Whangārei, New Zealand) near the roost tree cluster. An adult
male cat was trapped on 18 February 2020 (470 mm in body length; 775 mm body
length + tail) and a female cat was trapped (435 mm in body length; 645 mm in body
length + tail) on 27 February 2020.

The scat and gastrointestinal tracts of the two trapped cats were subsequently exam-
ined for any undigested remains of prey items that could be identified.

Rural residence, bat found by cat owners: On 25 January 2020, DOC staff were con-
tacted by the occupier of a residence in a rural area approximately 20 km south-west of
Ōtorohanga, Waikato, after they found an injured bat in their house; they had discovered
three dead bats the previous day: two on the driveway and one on the doorstep. LB tra-
velled to the property, confirmed that the injured animal was a juvenile male long-tailed
bat, and took it to a veterinarian for treatment, and collected the dead bats. The bat was
administered subcutaneous fluids for treatment of dehydration following Borkin (2019),
and was placed in an artificial bat box (dimensions 20 cm width and depth and 30 cm
height at the highest point with a sloping roof and a 3 cm slot at the base that bats
can exit from. A felt ‘curtain’ hangs on the interior back of the box for the bats to
hang from. The sloping roof lifts for access) and returned to the residence for self-
release later that evening. Residents of the property were asked to contain pets overnight.
Unfortunately, despite the bat leaving the box, it was found the next morning on the
trunk of a tree in the garden of the property with additional injuries, including a small
puncture wound to the shoulder. Residents had tried to contain pets but were unsuccess-
ful. The bat was provided with veterinary care, including antibiotics, subcutaneous fluids,
food, and water, and was cared for by LB for four days. A decision was then made to
euthanise the bat because of lack of improvement, and a high likelihood of broken
bones that were unlikely to repair adequately for a safe release.
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All four bats were necropsied by Stuart Hunter, Massey University School of Veterin-
ary Science. To confirm the identity of the predator, swabs were taken from the carcasses
of the juvenile male bat (that was found injured and subsequently euthanised) and two of
the three bats that were found dead and sent to EcoGene® (a business unit of Manaaki
Whenua – Landcare Research) for testing to detect the presence of cat DNA. The
swab samples taken from the two bats found dead were pooled for DNA testing
(found in the driveway and on doorstep); the third bat (found in the driveway) was
too deteriorated for a sample to be taken. Swabbing protocols were followed as
advised by EcoGene® (Landcare Research NZ Ltd 2022).

On 9 February 2021 LB was contacted by the occupier of the rural residence to report
that they had found two more dead bats and another injured one on the same doorstep/
driveway area as those found in 2020. The injured bat received veterinary care, including
subcutaneous fluids, food, and water. It was successfully released at the property the fol-
lowing night. The dead bats were not necropsied or swabbed for predator DNA due to
the high likelihood of the pet cat being the culprit.

We estimated forest cover within a 5 km radius of the rural residence where the long-
tailed bats were injured or killed and the site where the cat was captured at Pikiariki by
summing LCDB5 categories: Broadleaved Indigenous Hardwoods, Deciduous Hard-
woods, Exotic Forest, Indigenous Forest (Landcare Research New Zealand Ltd 2020).

Results

Indigenous forest, cat diet assessment: Remains of tree wētā (Hemideina species
unconfirmed), manuka beetle (Pyronota festiva), rat (Rattus species unconfirmed but
likely Rattus rattus) and huhu beetle (Prionoplus reticularis) were found in the cat scat
recovered from Pikiariki. Multiple rats (species and number of individuals unconfirmed,
but >1 individual) and tree wētā were identified in the gastrointestinal tract of the adult
male cat. Rats (species and number of individuals unconfirmed, but >1 individual), tree
wētā (>1), and at least one entire lesser short-tailed bat (identified by an entire head, and
wing parts, including wing membrane, wrist, thumb, and metacarpals) were found in the
gastrointestinal tract of the female cat.

Forest cover within a 5 km radius of where the cat was captured was 66%.
Rural residence, bats found by cat owners: Pathological assessment found the injured

juvenile male bat, which was subsequently euthanised, weighed 8.8 grams and was in
good body condition. There were two full thickness circular puncture wounds to the
skin of the right wing (known as wing tears); both defects were ∼4–5 mm in diameter
and ∼20 mm apart (with wing fully extended, Figure 1). There was bruising/haemorrha-
ging in the soft tissue/musculature over the right abdominal wall and the right shoulder;
and a closed, displaced transverse fracture of the right proximal humerus. The stomach
was empty. No other abnormalities were noted on gross post-mortem. Injuries were con-
sidered consistent with cat predation, and euthanasia was confirmed as the most humane
option.

Details of the pathological assessment of the three additional bats that were found
dead were as follows: The first bat, found in the driveway, (possibly female) weighed
8.9 grams and was in moderate body condition; the internal organs were in an advanced
state of autolysis. At least six full thickness, circular to ovoid, skin defects (wing tears)
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were present in the webbing of the right wing; the largest measuring ∼7 × 3 mm in diam-
eter. The second bat, found on the doorstep, (possibly female) weighed 8.4 grams and was
in moderate body condition; the internal organs were in an advanced state of autolysis.
There were at least 10 full thickness, circular to ovoid, skin defects (wing tears) present in
the webbing of the right wing; the largest measuring ∼5 × 5 mm in diameter. There was a
∼5 mm area of haemorrhaging in the left pectoral muscle. The third bat necropsied
(found in driveway, unknown sex) weighed 5.4 grams, but this does not reflect the
true weight as the animal was desiccated and flattened. There were multiple full thick-
ness, circular to ovoid, skin defects (wing tears) present in the webbing of both wings.
In summary, all three bats had multiple puncture wounds to one or both wings, and
one bat also had a suspect puncture wound to the pectoral muscle; due to decomposition
no further information could be gleaned. These puncture wounds are known as wing
tears. The diagnosis was consistent with cat predation.

Other potential predators that were considered included dogs (Canis familiaris), mus-
telids (particularly stoats, Mustela erminea, and weasels, Mustela nivalis), common
brushtail possums (Trichosurus vulpecula), rats (particularly Norway rat, Rattus

Figure 1. Injured juvenile male long-tailed bat with its wing extended to show two wing punctures.
Defects were∼4–5 mm in diameter and∼20 mm apart (with wing fully extended). This bat was eutha-
nised due to poor prognosis.
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norvegicus; and ship rat, Rattus rattus) and avian predators (particularly ruru, Ninox
novaeseelandiae). These were excluded as the culprit because (a) dogs kill by crushing
and shaking their prey, so damage to a bat from a dog attack would have been far
more severe than was observed; (b) mustelids and possums would potentially kill a bat
in a similar method to a cat but prey would be cached (mustelid) or consumed
(possum) rather than being left on the driveway/doorstep; (c) rats tend not to bite,
rather they leave gnaw marks as they have incisors and lack canines. The wounds in
the bats had relatively smooth, regular margins whereas gnaw marks tend to be ragged
and irregular. Avian predators peck and tear strips off their prey — this was not seen
with these bats.

Our conclusion from the pathological examinations is supported by confirmation of
cat DNA being present in the pooled sample taken from the carcasses of the first two
bats necropsied. Testing of the sample taken from the juvenile male bat (that was
found injured and subsequently euthanised) was inconclusive, as only small amounts
of PCR product were amplified. The tests suggested, but could not confirm, that cat
DNA was present on that sample as well.

Forest cover within a 5 km radius of the rural residence was estimated as 9%.

Discussion

We report two examples of cats depredating bats, and either consuming or ‘bringing
home’ their prey. In the case of the rural residence companion cat, this was repeated
the next year, highlighting how individual cats can have a prolonged impact on a
single colony of bats over a long period. We are aware of several other cases where com-
panion cats have brought bats to their owners but have sparse details about these. We
suggest that the two cases that we report on are just the tip of the iceberg. Daniel and
Williams (1984) considered that cats ‘may be a significant cause of mortality [for
bats], particularly near accessible roosts.’ We share their concern. Further research
would be required to understand the impact of cats on bats at a population level, includ-
ing recruitment of pups.

Cats are the most common companion animal in New Zealand; 41% of households
have cats as a pet, most of these have more than one cat (Paul 2020). This equates to
1.219 million cats in households in New Zealand; over 1 million of these cats are
allowed to roam outdoor and indoor by their owners (Paul 2020). These numbers do
not include ‘stray cats’ which have some of their needs met by humans, or feral cats
which do not (Zito et al. 2019). We provide evidence of companion and feral cats depre-
dating bats in New Zealand and contend that stray cats are likely to do the same. Given
these numbers, companion, stray, and feral cats are all likely to impact upon endemic bat
populations where they co-occur. Increases in housing density are likely to increase cat
numbers in areas where bats persist.

We report on bats being attacked by cats in areas with low and high proportions of
forest cover. Lesser short-tailed bats are generally only found in or near old-growth
native forest (Parsons and Toth 2021) where companion cats are less likely to occur,
whereas long-tailed bats are more widely distributed, including within or near to some
larger cities (O’Donnell and Borkin 2021) so are at risk from all types of cats. In rural
New Zealand companion cats travel as far as 2.29 km from home (maximum straight-
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line distance; Metsers et al. 2010), so owning a pet cat in a rural area can risk bats up to
2.29 km from home. Feral cats range further (Fitzgerald and Karl 1986). The distance
between the two most outlying of all of the known lesser short-tailed bat maternity
roosts at Pikiariki is 1.75 km; clearly within the reach of one companion or feral cat
(L. Bridgman, personal observation following assessment of roost location database, 17
June 2022). Our observations remind conservationists that bats are at risk of cat preda-
tion in heavily modified and fragmented landscapes.

Cats probably find bat roosts easy to locate because of their strong smell and noises
emitted (Scrimgeour et al. 2012), and bats can be conspicuous when feeding on swarming
invertebrates (authors, pers. obs.). Cats can catch free-flying bats by ‘sitting on their hind
legs and catching the bats in the air with a swift movement of their paws’, or ‘by jumping
and catching the bats in midair’ (Rodríguez-Durán et al. 2010), or attack whilst bats are
roosting during the day (Scrimgeour et al. 2012). So, reducing risks of predation by cats
both at roosts, when bats are relatively inactive, and when bats are free-flying is impor-
tant. We suggest that when owners keep their cats in at night this will only reduce pre-
dation of free-flying bats.

All of the bats attacked by the companion cat had at least one wing tear i.e., puncture
to the wing membrane. We suggest the bats attacked by the companion cat did not die
from their wing tears, but rather from other more immediately serious injuries. However,
wing tears are a common injury found in bats still alive post-cat attack (Oedin et al. 2021)
and can have serious consequences, particularly for their ability to fly, feed (Voight 2013)
and survive. Natural wing repair is possible, but tears of the size we observed can take
more than 100 days to repair completely (Faure et al. 2009). Wound infection is likely
with cat bites because of the presence of bacteria, notably Pasteurella multocida (Mühl-
dorfer et al. 2011). When in care, bitten bats often must be euthanised because of com-
plications arising from bites (Borkin 2019) including infections, fractures, tearing of
ligaments, and neurological damage due to the bat being shaken (New South Wales
Wildlife Information Rescue and Education Service Inc. 2018). Bats are unlikely to
recover from these complications when in care and are unlikely to survive in the wild.

Impacts of cats on bats in New Zealand could be managed by reducing numbers of cats
or excluding cats entirely from areas where bats are likely to be present. To enable this,
Gepp (2019) suggested considering the creation of a single, targeted law, or improvements
to existing legislation and current practice focused on reducing/managing impacts of cats
on wildlife. Large scale predator control that targets all predators of bats will most likely
reduce cat impacts. In some cases, like our Pikiariki example, additional tools may be
required, such as trapping that targets cats. Companion cats could be kept contained,
either indoors, or with access to an outside enclosure (‘catio’) or secure garden (with
cat-proof fencing). Alternatively, behavioural interventions could take place. For
example, providing cats with high meat protein, grain-free food and introducing 5–10
min of daily object play with their humans reduced the number of prey items cats
brought home; attaching bells to cats’ collars did not (Cecchetti et al. 2020).

Conclusions

We report examples of companion and feral cats attacking and injuring or consuming
bats in indigenous forest and rural landscapes; both had the opportunity to kill multiple
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bats with likely effects on the local population. We note that not all cat attacks result in
immediate death but may reduce likelihood of survival over a long period, due to reduced
manoeuvrability and foraging success (Voight 2013). We suggest that the impact of feral,
stray, and companion cats on bats is substantial and methods that minimise cat impacts
be considered wherever bats and cats coincide.
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